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Abstract

A NiAl–Mo ternary eutectic alloy, having the nominal composition Ni–45.5Al–9Mo (at.%), was directionally solidified in a high-

temperature optical floating zone furnace. Well-aligned rod-like microstructures were obtained, consisting of NiAl matrix and 14%

(by volume) continuous Mo fibers having a square cross-section. With increasing growth rate (from 20 to 80 mm/h), the spacing and

size of the Mo fibers decreased, from �2 to 1 lm (fiber spacing) and 800 to 400 nm (fiber size). X-ray microprobe analyses revealed

that the NiAl matrix contained essentially no Mo (<0.1 at.%) and had the composition Ni–45.2Al (at.%), while the composition of

the Mo fibers was Mo–10.1Al–3.9Ni (at.%). From electron backscatter diffraction patterns, the following orientation relationships

were obtained: Æ100æNiAl//Æ100æMo, and {011}NiAl//{011}Mo. The growth directions and Mo/NiAl interface boundaries were found

to be parallel to Æ100æ and {011}, respectively, in both Mo and NiAl. Nanoindentation was used to probe the mechanical properties

of the individual phases in the eutectic microstructure and the modulus and hardness of the NiAl matrix were determined to be 180

and 2.9 GPa, respectively, and those of the Mo fibers 270 and 4.8 GPa. Tensile tests were used to investigate the temperature

dependence of the strength and ductility of the composite. Its ductile-to-brittle transition temperature was found to be �675 �C,
and its yield strength about 25–30% higher than that of Æ100æ NiAl single crystals over the temperature range 600–1000 �C.
� 2004 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ordered intermetallic compound NiAl has been

investigated as a potential candidate for high tempera-
ture structural applications because of its high melting

point (Tm = 1638 �C), substantially lower density (5.7

g/cm3) than Ni-based superalloys (�8 g/cm3), and high

thermal conductivity (>6 W/m/K) [1–4]. NiAl also offers

excellent oxidation resistance at temperatures above
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1000 �C [5–7]. However, the use of NiAl as a structural

material suffers from two major drawbacks: (a) poor

ductility and fracture toughness at room temperature;

and (b) low strength and creep resistance at tempera-
tures above 600 �C.

The brittleness of NiAl at low temperatures is be-

lieved to be caused by its limited number of independent

slip systems, low cleavage strength and low dislocation

mobility. Some progress has been made in improving

the room-temperature ductility of single-phase NiAl

with the help of alloying additions and heat treatments

[8–12]. Attempts have also been made to toughen NiAl
by combining it with a ductile solid solution [13–23].

For example, Johnson et al. [16] showed that a
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room-temperature fracture toughness of �20 MPa
p
m

can be achieved in a directionally solidified NiAl – 34

at.% (Cr, Mo) alloy having a fibrous or lamellar micro-

structure (depending on the Mo content). Similarly,

Misra et al. [23] obtained a fracture toughness of �14

MPa
p
m in a NiAl – 9 at.% Mo eutectic alloy. Both

these values are significantly higher than the fracture

toughness of NiAl single crystal (� 6 MPa
p
m, [24]).

Although the alloy investigated by Misra et al. [23]

had nominally the eutectic composition, its microstruc-

ture was mostly cellular and did not consist of well-

aligned Mo fibers in a NiAl matrix. This was possibly

due to the relatively low temperature-gradient in their

Bridgman furnace (�3 �C/mm), which may have made
it difficult to maintain a planar solidification front at

the growth rate employed (11 mm/h).

In the present study well-aligned microstructures of

NiAl – 9 at.% Mo, devoid of any cellular or dendritic re-

gions, were produced in a high-temperature optical

floating zone furnace. This furnace has a steeper temper-

ature-gradient (�25–33 �C/mm) [25], and has been used

by us previously to produce well-aligned lamellar eutec-
tic microstructures of Cr–Cr3Si and V–V3Si alloys over a

wide range of growth conditions [26–29]. We report here

the effects of growth conditions on the rod-like micro-

structures obtained in the NiAl–Mo eutectic system.

We also investigated the mechanical properties of the

individual phases (NiAl and Mo) by nanoindentation,

and the strength and ductility of the composite by tensile

testing at different temperatures.
2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Alloy preparation and directional solidification

Alloys having the nominal composition Ni–45.5Al–

9Mo (at.%) were arc melted and drop cast into a cylin-
drical copper mold measuring 10 mm in diameter and

100 mm in length. The Ni, Al and Mo (all >99.99%

pure) starting materials were carefully weighed and then

mixed by arc melting, with the buttons flipped and re-

melted five times to ensure good mixing before drop

casting. Total weight losses after melting and casting

were <0.05%, which led to negligible changes in the

alloy composition after melting. Therefore, all composi-
tions discussed in this paper are nominal compositions

(atomic %) unless otherwise stated.

The drop cast ingots were directionally solidified

using an optical floating zone furnace. Heat from a

xenon arc-lamp was focused on specimens enclosed in

a quartz tube, which was first evacuated and then back

filled with flowing argon gas. Drop-cast rods were used

as the feed material, and pieces cut from directionally
solidified rods were used as seeds. The seed rod and feed

rod were rotated in opposite directions during the zone
melting to form a homogeneous molten zone. The effects

of growth rates on microstructures were systematically

investigated by changing the growth rates from 20 to

80 mm/h at a fixed rotation rate of 60 rpm.

2.2. Metallography

The directionally solidified rods were cut transversely

and longitudinally using electro-discharge machining,

and representative samples were mounted in epoxy.

After grinding the samples flat through 600 grit SiC

paper, they were polished with diamond paste (particle

size 0.5 lm) using an automatic vibratory polishing

machine and etched in a solution of 80% hydrochloric
and 20% nitric acids to reveal the microstructure. The

etched specimens were examined by both optical and

scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

2.3. Orientation relationships between the eutectic phases

Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) patterns

were acquired in a FEI XL30 FEG SEM using an accel-
erating voltage of 20 kV and a 20 mm working distance.

Patterns from the individual eutectic phases (NiAl and

Mo) were recorded and indexed using orientation imag-

ing microscopy (OIM). The Kikuchi-line patterns were

automatically indexed by the OIM ANALYSIS package

(release version 3.08, TSLTM http://www.tsl-oim.com/).

2.4. Nanoindentation

Nanoindentation experiments were conducted at

23 �C using a Nanoindenter� XP (Nano Instruments

Innovation Center, MTS Corporation, Knoxville, TN).

Displacements (h) and loads (P) were measured with a

resolution of 0.16 nm and 0.3 lN, respectively. A Berk-

ovich diamond indenter (3-sided pyramidal tip) was

used. The area function of the tip and the compliance
of the nanoindentation system were calibrated by testing

fused quartz standard specimens using the method of

Oliver and Pharr [30]. The continuous stiffness measure-

ment mode was used for all the experiments. The exper-

iments were run in load control at a constant loading

rate _P=P ¼ 0:03 s�1 to a prescribed maximum load of

3 mN.

2.5. Tensile tests

Dogbone-shape tensile specimens with gage sections

measuring 2 · 2 · 10 mm were electro-discharge ma-

chined from the directionally solidified rods. The sur-

faces of the gage section were ground through 600 grit

SiC paper to eliminate any micro-cracks that may have

formed during electro-discharge machining. Tensile tests
were conducted on a screw-driven Instron machine

equipped with a vacuum chamber and induction heater.

http://www.tsl-oim.com/
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The chamber was first evacuated to a vacuum better

than 8 · 10�6 Torr, and then the specimens were heated

to the test temperature (which varied from room tem-

perature to 1000 �C). All the specimens were tested at

a constant cross head displacement rate of 2.54 mm/

min, which corresponds to an engineering strain rate
of 4.2 · 10�3 s�1. The specimen lengths before and after

fracture were measured to calculate the percent elonga-

tion to fracture (assuming that all the strain occurred in

the gage section). Yield strengths were calculated using

the 0.2% offset method. Fracture surfaces were exam-

ined in a SEM.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructures

Fig. 1 shows the typical rod-like microstructure of the

directionally solidified NiAl–Mo eutectics grown in this

study. For a range of solidification conditions (growth

rates from 20 to 80 mm/h at a fixed rotation rate of
60 rpm), a well-aligned rod-like structure was observed

throughout the cross sections of the specimens

(�8 mm in diameter) except for a narrow rim (about

1-mm thick) near the outer surface of the specimen

where the microstructure was misaligned. This surface

effect is most likely caused by quenching from the con-

tinuous argon flow during directional solidification. In
Fig. 1. SEM micrographs showing well-aligned rod-like microstructure of the

with the NiAl matrix preferentially etched: (a) transverse section; (b) longitud

that the cross sections of the Mo fibers have a square rather than circular sha

results at the intersections of equal-radius circles drawn around the Mo fibe
the transverse and longitudinal sections shown in Fig.

1, the NiAl phase is the matrix and the Mo phase the

continuous fibers.

The arrangement of the Mo rods in the transverse

section is approximately hexagonal (Fig. 1(c)). As

shown in Fig. 1(d), if circles having equal radii are
drawn around the Mo fibers during steady-state growth

from the melt, a hexagonal pattern naturally results at

the points where the circles intersect with each intersec-

tion point being equidistant from its neighbors. The size

of the circles is determined by the diffusion distance,

which in turn is determined by the time available for dif-

fusion (or the directional solidification rate); i.e., the fas-

ter the growth rate, the smaller the circles and hence the
fiber spacing. But the size of the diffusion zone around

each Mo fiber is the same (for a given growth rate);

i.e., all the circles have the same radius. Therefore, as

the solidification rate changes, although the pattern will

get tighter or more open, it remains essentially hexago-

nal (except for growth faults, Fig. 1(a)). It is interesting

to note that the shape of the individual Mo rods in the

transverse section is square rather than circular
(Fig. 1(c)), suggesting that the NiAl–Mo interfacial en-

ergy is highly anisotropic.

X-ray microprobe analysis was conducted to deter-

mine the compositions of these two phases. It was

found that NiAl matrix contained essentially no Mo

(<0.1%) and had the off-stoichiometric composition

Ni–45.2Al, whereas the Mo fibers contained all three
NiAl–Mo eutectic alloy directionally solidified at 40 mm/h and 60 rpm

inal section; (c) higher magnification view of transverse section showing

pe; (d) schematic diagram showing that a hexagonal pattern naturally

rs.
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elements and had the composition Mo–10.1Al–3.9Ni.

The volume fraction of the Mo phase was measured

and found to be 14.1%. From the chemical composi-

tions, densities and volume fractions of the eutectic

phases (and using the lever rule in the NiAl–Mo pseu-

do-binary phase diagram), the eutectic composition of
this alloy was calculated to be Ni–43Al–10Mo, which

is slightly different from our nominal alloy composition

(Ni–45.5Al–9Mo). This discrepancy is not due to a

change in alloy composition during processing since

there was negligible weight loss during melting or direc-

tional solidification.

A possible reason for the discrepancy is that we used

the density of pure Mo in the above calculation. At-
tempts to arc melt an alloy having the fiber composition

(Mo–10.1Al–3.9Ni) and determine its density were

unsuccessful because the high melting point of Mo

(2610 �C) resulted in excessive Al evaporation. Another

possibility is that the alloy compositions used in this and

previous studies [23], are not in fact the eutectic compo-

sition. As discussed in an earlier paper [26], even off-

eutectic compositions can produce structures that look
eutectic if the temperature gradient is high enough and

the growth rate slow enough, i.e., if a stable, planar

solid/liquid interface can be maintained during direc-

tional solidification. According to the theory of constitu-

tional supercooling, the growth condition for producing

such an interface, in the absence of convection, is

GL

R
P �mLðCE � C0Þ

D
; ð1Þ

where GL is the temperature gradient in the liquid ahead

of the interface, R is the growth rate, mL is the slope of

the liquidus, CE is the eutectic composition, C0 is the ini-

tial composition of the solidifying alloy, and D is the in-

ter-diffusion coefficient [31,32]. All the parameters on

the right hand side of Eq. (1) are material constants;

therefore, the left hand side predicts that, for a given

growth rate, a large temperature gradient favors the for-
mation of a fully eutectic structure. This may explain

why cellular microstructures were previously obtained

when the temperature gradient was small (�3 �C/mm)

[23] whereas well-aligned fully eutectic microstructures

are obtained here when the temperature gradient is 10

times higher (25–33 �C/mm) even though both studies

investigated nominally the same alloy composition.

Another point to note is that alloys on the NiAl side
of the eutectic composition in the pseudo-binary NiAl–

Mo system should more easily form fully eutectic struc-

tures, than those on the Mo-rich side. This is because the

melting points of NiAl and Mo are �1638 and 2620 �C,
respectively [33], and the eutectic temperature is

�1600 �C [34], which results in a smaller slope of the liq-

uidus (mL) on the NiAl-rich side than on the Mo-rich

side, which in turn makes the right hand side of Eq.
(1) smaller.
3.2. Crystallographic orientation relations

Orientation imaging microscopy was used to deter-

mine the crystallographic orientations of the two eutec-

tic phases (NiAl and Mo) and their interfacial planes.

Specimens directionally solidified at 40 mm/h and
60 rpm were examined (microstructure shown in Fig. 1).

EBSD patterns were recorded from the individual

phases at different locations within the as-grown com-

posite. Fig. 2 shows the EBSD patterns from the NiAl

matrix and the Mo rods. The NiAl–Mo interface

boundaries were determined to be parallel to the

{011} planes in both NiAl and Mo. In addition,

the growth direction was found to be parallel to the
Æ100æ directions in both NiAl and Mo. Fig. 3 schemat-

ically summarizes these crystallographic orientation

relationships.

The {011} interface boundary planes observed in this

study are in agreement with those reported previously

[23]. These are the closest-packed planes in the BCC

and B2 crystal structures of Mo and NiAl [35], respec-

tively. During eutectic growth such high-density planes
are probably selected as inter-phase boundaries to min-

imize the boundary energies (which is also consistent

with the Mo fibers having a square rather than a circular

shape). The ratio of the lattice parameters of Mo and

NiAl is about 1.09 [35], indicating that the interface be-

tween the NiAl matrix and Mo fibers is probably inco-

herent (or semi-coherent).

The growth directions observed in this study, namely
Æ100æ in both NiAl and Mo, are not the same as those

reported in an earlier study [23] where they were found

to deviate by �15–20� from Æ100æ. A possible reason

for this difference is the well-aligned microstructure ob-

tained in this study compared to the cellular microstruc-

ture observed earlier [23]. When the microstructure is

well-aligned, all the Mo fibers are normal to the trans-

verse section (on which the microstructural observations
are made). In contrast, the Mo fibers in the cellular

structures intersect the transverse section at different an-

gles making it difficult to unambiguously determine the

growth direction.

3.3. Effects of growth rate on microstructure

The fiber spacing, defined as the average distance on
a transverse section between the centers of adjacent Mo

fibers (k in Fig. 3), and the fiber size, defined as the aver-

age edge length of the square cross-sections (a in Fig. 3),

were measured over a range of growth rates, R, from 20

to 80 mm/h at a fixed rotation rate of 60 rpm. Fig. 4(a)

and (b) shows examples of the typical microstructures

obtained at growth rates of 20 and 80 mm/h. When

the growth rate decreased from 80 to 20 mm/h, the fiber
spacing increased from �1100 to �2200 nm and the

fiber size from �370 to �750 nm.



Fig. 2. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) patterns obtained from (a) Mo fibers and (c) NiAl matrix, on a transverse section of the directionally

solidified NiAl–Mo eutectic alloy; (b) and (d) are indexed EBSD patterns of (a) and (c). These images were obtained with the normal direction (ND)

at 70� to the electron beam direction.
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Jackson and Hunt [36] obtained the following rela-

tionship between growth rate R and spacing k by consid-
ering the balance between the diffusion required for

phase separation and the energy required for interphase

boundary formation:

k2R ¼ aR

QR
¼ C1; ð2Þ

where QR and aR (and C1) are constants related to the

magnitudes of the liquidus slopes at the eutectic temper-

ature, the composition difference between the two

phases, their volume fractions, the solid–liquid interface

energies of two phases, and the liquid–solid interface

shape. In the present study, C1 is assumed to have a
fixed value over the range of experimental conditions

investigated.

An expression similar to the one above can be derived

also for the relationship between fiber size (a) and

growth rate (R), as shown below. Since the fiber

arrangement in the transverse section is hexagonal, the
fiber size (a) is related to the fiber spacing (k) and the

volume fraction of the fibers (Vf) by

a2 ¼
ffiffi

3
p

2
V fk

2; ð3Þ

where Vf is constant for a given alloy composition. It is

possible to eliminate k from Eqs. (2) and (3) and obtain

the following relationship between fiber size and growth

rate:

a2R ¼ C2: ð4Þ
where C2 is another constant. From Eqs. (2) and (3) it is

seen that both fiber size and spacing are expected to vary

inversely as the square root of growth rate.

Fig. 5 is a plot of the measured values of k and a as a

function of growth rate R. As can be seen in this figure,
the data lie reasonably well on straight lines drawn

through the origin when k and a are plotted against

the reciprocal of the square root of the growth rate,

R�1/2. The relations between R and k, and R and a

can be written as:



Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams showing the observed crystallographic

orientation relationships between the NiAl matrix and Mo fibers in

directional solidified NiAl–Mo eutectics: (a) transverse; (b) longitudi-

nal sections. The parameters k and a refer to fiber spacing and size,

respectively.

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing (a) coarse (20 mm/h growth rate),

and (b) fine (80 mm/h growth rate) rod-like microstructures in

directionally solidified NiAl–Mo alloys. The rotation rate was fixed

at 60 rpm.

Fig. 5. Effects of growth rate on Mo fiber spacing and size in

directionally solidified NiAl–Mo alloys at a fixed rotation rate of

60 rpm.
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kR1=2 ¼ 9:76 lm mm1=2=h1=2;

aR1=2 ¼ 3:42 lm mm1=2=h1=2:
ð5Þ

From Eq. (5), the ratio of fiber spacing to size, k/a, is
found to be 2.85. When this value is substituted into
Eq. (3), the volume fraction of Mo fibers is calculated

to be 14.2%, which is in excellent agreement with the

measured value of 14.1%.

3.4. Hardness and modulus

The hardness and modulus of the individual phases in

directionally solidified NiAl–Mo were measured by
nanoindentation using a maximum load of 3 mN. Sev-

eral of the indents fell entirely within one or the other

of the two phases. Fig. 6 shows two examples of such in-

dents, one located in the NiAl matrix (Fig. 6(a)), and an-

other in the Mo fiber (Fig. 6(b)). Using such indents, the

indentation hardnesses were determined to be 4.8 ± 0.4

GPa for the Mo phase and 2.9 ± 0.2 GPa for the NiAl

phase.
The modulus was calculated from continuous stiff-

ness measurements using the method of Oliver and

Pharr [30]. Poisson�s ratio of 0.3 was used in all the cal-

culations. The modulus of the Mo phase was found to

be 270 ± 11 GPa and that of the NiAl matrix 180 ± 8

GPa. Because both NiAl and Mo are elastically aniso-

tropic, the nanoindentation modulus along specific
directions (e.g., Æ100æ here) obtained using the Oliver–

Pharr method cannot be directly compared to the direc-

tional Young�s modulus (e.g., E1 0 0). Rather, the



Fig. 6. Micrographs showing examples of nanoindentation impres-

sions in a NiAl–Mo eutectic alloy directionally solidified at 20 mm/h

and 60 rpm: (a) an indent lying entirely within the NiAl phase; (b) an

indent lying entirely within the Mo phase.

Fig. 7. Yield strength, ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and ductility (%

elongation to fracture) as a function of temperature in directionally

solidified NiAl–Mo alloys. The temperature dependence of the yield

strength [41] of Æ100æ NiAl single crystals (same orientation as the

NiAl matrix in the composites) is included for comparison.
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modulus obtained from nanoindentation is some poly-

crystalline average of the anisotropic elastic constants.

Vlassak and Nix [37,38] showed that, for a material with
cubic symmetry, the modulus obtained by indentation

on a (hk l) surface of a single crystal can be written as

the product of a correction factor and the modulus of

an isotropic, randomly oriented, polycrystalline aggre-

gate of the same material. If elastic constants of a Ni–

45Al single crystal [39] are used in the Vlassak and

Nix formula, the calculated modulus for indentation

on the {100} plane of the NiAl phase is 182 GPa, which
is close to the value measured here (180 GPa). However,

for the Mo phase in our composite, the modulus calcu-

lated from the elastic constants of a Mo single crystal

[40] is 352 GPa, which is 23% larger than our experimen-

tal value (270 GPa). There are two possible reasons for

this discrepancy. First, because the size of the Mo phase

is quite small (less than 1 lm) there may be some influ-

ence of the surrounding NiAl matrix, which has a signif-
icantly lower modulus. Second, the Mo phase in the

composite is not pure Mo, but rather contains about

10.1% Al and 3.9% Ni, which probably lower the mod-

ulus. As mentioned before, we were unsuccessful in pro-

ducing a single-phase Mo alloy having the composition
of the fibers (because of excessive Al evaporation) and,

therefore, could not verify this latter possibility.

3.5. Tensile properties

Tensile tests at room temperature and various ele-
vated temperatures were conducted to investigate the

mechanical properties of the NiAl–Mo composite direc-

tionally solidified at 80 mm/h and 60 rpm (microstruc-

ture shown in Fig. 4(b)). The tensile loads were

applied parallel to the growth direction, i.e., parallel to

the Mo fibers. At room temperature the alloy broke in

a brittle manner without prior yielding but at tempera-

tures P600 �C, yielding was clearly observed. Fig. 7 is
a plot of the 0.2% off-set yield strength, ultimate tensile

strength (UTS), and ductility (represented by percent

elongation to fracture) as a function of temperature.

The yield strength decreases continuously, from 487 to

209 MPa, as the temperature is increased from 600 to

1000 �C; at the same time, the elongation to fracture in-

creases from �4% to 28%. Between 650 and 700 �C, the
ductility increases sharply from �4% to 25%. Therefore,
the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature for this

material lies somewhere between 650 and 700 �C. The
temperature dependence of the yield strength of Æ100æ-
oriented NiAl single crystals [41] is shown in Fig. 7 for

comparison (this is the same orientation as that of the

NiAl matrix in our composite). Over the entire temper-

ature range, the NiAl–Mo composite is stronger than

monolithic NiAl by �25–30%.
When compared to NiAl single crystals, NiAl–Mo

composites have two main advantages: increased frac-

ture toughness at room temperature, as shown by Misra

et al. [23], and better high-temperature strength, as
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shown here. But our NiAl–Mo composite has the disad-

vantage that its brittle-to-ductile transition temperature

(�675 �C) is higher than that of a stoichiometric NiAl

{100} single crystal, �375 �C [41].

Fracture surfaces after tensile testing were examined

by SEM. Fig. 8(a)–(c) shows the fracture surfaces of
NiAl–Mo alloys after tensile testing at room tempera-

ture, 600 and 800 �C, respectively. At temperatures be-

low the brittle–ductile transition temperature (�675

�C), there is smooth cleavage in the NiAl matrix, and

debonding of the NiAl–Mo interface accompanied by fi-

ber pull-out (Fig. 8(b)), suggesting that the NiAl phase is

brittle and the NiAl/Mo interface weak at these temper-

atures. However, the Mo solid-solution phase is ductile
and exhibits limited necking even at room temperature

(Fig. 8(a)). At 600 �C, which is below the brittle–ductile

transition temperature of the overall composite, the Mo
Fig. 8. Fracture surfaces after tensile testing in vacuum at: (a) room

temperature; (b) 600 �C; (c) 800 �C. The arrows in (b) show grooves in

the NiAl matrix where fiber pull-out occurred.
fibers exhibit extensive ductility and necking (almost

to a point), whereas the NiAl matrix remains rela-

tively brittle (Fig. 8(b)). With increasing temperature

(>700 �C), the fracture surface of the NiAl matrix be-

comes rough and shows evidence of increased plastic

deformation (Fig. 8(c)). At these temperatures, only
slight debonding of the NiAl/Mo interface is observed,

suggesting that the NiAl matrix and Mo fibers deform

together (as shown in the inset of Fig. 8(c)). After the

specimens fractured at 800 �C, the reduced area of the

fracture surface was found to be about 75% of the initial

area. This necking appears to be accommodated by

chisel-edge flow in the Mo fibers resulting in their

elongated (rectangular) shape on the fracture surface.
4. Conclusions

Directional solidification in an optical floating zone

furnace was used to produce well-aligned rod-like micro-

structures of NiAl–Mo eutectic alloys. The structures

consist of 14 vol% Mo (solid-solution) fibers having a
square cross section embedded in an intermetallic NiAl

matrix. The composition of the fibers is Mo–10.1Al–

3.9Ni and that of the matrix Ni–45.2Al (<0.1 Mo).

The growth direction is Æ100æ in both the NiAl matrix

and the Mo fibers, and the NiAl/Mo interface bounda-

ries are parallel to the {011} planes in both phases.

Both fiber spacing (k) and size (a) decrease inversely

as the square root of the growth rate (R), i.e., k � R�1/2

and a � R�1/2. Fiber spacings range from �1 to 2 lm
and fiber sizes from �400 to 800 nm for growth rates

ranging from 80 to 20 mm/h.

The nanoindentation modulus and hardness of the

NiAl matrix are 180 and 2.9 GPa, and those of

the Mo fibers 270 and 4.8 GPa. At room temperature,

the NiAl–Mo composite breaks in a brittle manner be-

fore yielding. With increasing temperature (from 600
to 1000 �C), its ductility increases (from �4% to 28%

elongation to fracture), while tensile strength decreases

(from 487 to 209 MPa). When compared to Æ100æ NiAl

single crystals the yield strength of the NiAl–Mo com-

posite is 25–30% higher at temperatures in the range

600–1000 �C.
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